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Large Cast To Present Stirring Opera
'Two Vagabonds,' At 8 O'clock

::n;ale

HIve ~any New Features

1hl'iflrllt Boollter under tho new
Gilbert and Jekobowski's light opera, "The Vagabonds" or
mana.eptent' of Martha Ruth Howard "Ermine," will be presented tbnight at 8 o'clock in the audito~ium
and Ariita Ray i& making Its apperance by the High School music department.
today, The editorial page has, been
,
The plot of the opera is centered about the gay days of
changed from fout: ~ ,five columns l.ouis,XVI. Rene Clandette, played by Bob Akey a Unive it
f
with the columns rules taken out. This
Parill student, ru;s out' of m~~e:'a~d
allows fO,r, more space and variety of
with Chlcot Sorentille, a comical thief,
the page.
.
played by Al McClure, gains entranco
Jacque Smith wllJ write the oxto the Chateau. There he wins a bet
changes coiled "Borrowed Bits." She,
Laurel ElI'Bworth, Gkmna MlIler, from the Viscount deBurdaleau played
Is gollig ,~o write .speclal features' each Anita Ray, and Martha Ruth Howard, by Gene Coppedge, and wins the hand
week. ,Tills week s'~e Interviewed Ida the four girls who went to Sunflower of his sweetheart, Claire Ponsetti,
Lo,~~l ~us~ ,on ~d~: ttrii ~~, Top~ka. Girl's State last summer, told the Bus- played by Charlotte Sparks.
,n er n an
s en n a co umn Iness and ProfE6s11nal Women's Club
In the meantime Natalie, the daugh.
o~ brl' comments on schools news and Monday night of their ex erl
ter of the Marquis, taken by Jl1ne
eventw wl11 be written by Wilma WlIl- while ther
pence Lowe, has fallen in love' with Gerard
lamsOn. Ida Louise Rush will write a
A'
e.
D
h f the '
pers-o'hality column called "People".
mta Ray told about the election evoe, er a r s secretary, played
Phth p Norman and H.B. Cheyne will ca",lpalgn. T?e many social activities, by Mac Frehcb. The plan to elope durd 't "P
de" I
E h WhlCh the gIrls participated In, was ing the ball, Chlcot is scheming to rob
con lt~h a ~~ an) ton
~m~. ac the subject of Laurel's talk. Glenna the guests, and Rene to thwart him
c
wee •., eyhw I se ec a OPd 0 some 'Miller sang "God Bless America" and win Claire, thus giving rise to aspeCIJJC sc 00 probl em an argue on h'ch
the h
' musing complications
With the long-healded arrival of the opera tonight, the above people wlll be seen In the leading roles. At "itl mh will answer the other's argu- w I
was
t erne song of Girl',
0 h
h
•
,U
I
hi
I
State
and
enthustlcally
told
of
the
t er c arac:ter parts in the opera
eight.. o'clock tonight, the.. curtsln will plrt to reveal them wlfh the support of a huge chorus. Left torigM
m~~"'d1n
I
s?own
fCO
utmn.
I
other
musical
programs
she
enjoyed
are
played
by
Doris
Hromek
as Bahthey are; Betty Parsons, Marjorie Wh!leler, Gene Coppedge, Bruce Washburn, June Lowe, Donald Pat· , ~u ,ners a ron page co umn
,
• ette; Marjorie Wheeler as Mltze' Barrick, Mac French, Cecil Perry, Chnrlotte Sparks, B.ob Akey, Jack Cox, Barbara WlIllams, and Al McClure.
co~!,ed o~,..plctures of people In the Martha Ruth Howard. who was lent bara Williams as the sill Co~ntellB
Jim Marchbanks "nd Doris Hrome~ !I~~ pIny. support.log roles.
SUll-PICTURES-HeBdilgh~,
neW.Af\vilt be a weekly feature. Also, by the club, concluded the program by Tartoluff' Bette P
yth
Inclttiled In thi& column will be blo- telling about the legislative program fortun U:ll
La arsllons Bras e WlrypshY
,
'and the v lu f the GI l' State
e- er,
ze a;
uce as·
grapplcal sketches of other people.
a ~ 0
r s
as a bum as the Marquis Ie Mayenne' Jim
'
practical project. Prof. R. W. Hart :>f
the college gave tho main address on Marehba~ks 8S th~ Duke of Avalon:
~~
"Threats to Dmoeracy"
Don Patnck, Captain Dupre; and Jack
'!:'
"
Cox and Cecil Perry, the keepers of
the Golden Stag Inn.
Carney and Tewell Direct
• Well, is he, or isn't he? First he's
,',
Directing the production are Ger"Mis5/" and then he's "Mrs." For more
'I f.'
aId M. Carney, music instructer, and
detail, look In the "Wanderin' ami
" . By Jacque Smith
Dan Tewell, dramatics coach.
Listenln' " colm:n : :page 2.
.{ "I really had a lovely time," Ida
In chorus of peasants, guests, and
'Lon1s,
~,,:
senior,
answered
to
a
querie
ldl
so ers are: H eIene Ad ams, Dorothy
• "I had a lovely time," said I d a " "
abo,
'
ut
her
trip
to
the
State
Capital
as
An·.. ·rson, Shll'
Louls1! Rush, as she returned from
r ey A'1nSWOrth , L11IUl'Topeka, for it Isn't everyone who gets
DAR representative.
,
etta Ashline, Velma Bath, Beatrice
to see the governor's mansion from
1<1& Louise left Jhiday afternoon, Wok'
Idl
d
th Bevins, Ilene ,Bennett, Betty Claunch,
the attic to the cellar. If you want to
accompanied by ,Mrs. ·John Fink, and
. I r /~hrar94: ~n e~ way on • e Eva Fern Clark., Pauline Elias, Doraafter reaching TOPeka, stayed at the p~ne s 0
e
rup e and WhIte, thy Elliot, Mae Flynn Laverne Hanh orne of Mrs. Fink's son for the night. WIth everyone on the staff striving to kl'ns Sammy Lo u Heat'on
know how it feels to sit on the Supreme Court bench, see page one.
S
d
'
.
be
h
. have them finished and sent to the en'
••
• •
atur ay morning
gan t e werles
b th f'
f M
Joyce Henney I Darlene Hudgen
of Interesting events as the girls from igravtoers taYte e Irsbt 0
arch, accord- Mary Margaret' Kerr Arlene Kirby'
• When the curtain rises tonight for
tQ
.dl t leta
../. d
ng a s
ment y Mr&. Peterson.,
'
,
... 'the "Two Vagabonds," Evelyn MasS'. e.!e".~", ~ ~'_'. g'!:t_~Cq~~ at
.
Tolly Keck, Elanor Keplinger, Marman will be seated at the plano. Her
t'h. 1fyhawk Hotel,
"'We plan to haveiltianner sate1":iI'be or!e"6gan,Marjorie Parr; Betty-Jean
long hours of faithful service have
,The .reat of the. A. M. was apent declared, "and hope to sell 850 or more Payne, Mary Ramsey, Johnnie Roeber,
Mac Fr-.ch
contributed much to a successful ahow.
June Lowe
villiting the Capitol building, and ex- annuals."
Ruth Salina, Janet StIlI, Nancy Lee
"People," on the editorial page, will
' ploring its Interior.
"One of the new fellitures of this Sopar, .Sunshine She~... Beverly
give more detail.
"In the Suprel1\..e Court offlce&, the year's
book, according to H. B. Vercogho, Virginia Gore Griffith, Virgirls sat on th~ Judge's bench, and Cheyne," will be division pages, in ginla Lee HIlI, Patsy Hutto•.
Busy hands make many beautiful
had, at the. moment, a feeling of auth- which different organizatlon& and Maxine Longstaff, Nadine Pethel,
and practical articles under the guid'ority, as they rapped the gavel upon groups o~ PHS students will be depl«- June Rt\9her, Florenee Blcklehaupt,
The Junior Academy
of Science ance of Mr. Collie. If yOl\1,'d like to
the desk. The c.enter of attention in ted. Such pages, have gained much Virginia Lee Cass, PhyI1ls Fretwell,
will hold' its alUlual state meeting find out what they make, turn to page
the_Legislative offices rested with the popularity and are In use In many of Mary Elizabeth, Betity Lou Thomas,
in Wltchllta, March 29-30, with Pitt- three.
Six girls from P.H.S. attended the Speaker's chair, as the girls, like the annuals of others schools."
Joan Veatch, Beverly Stacey, Louis
sburg represenOOd by several mem•. •
annual Home Economics Day at the Gol~ilocks, all tried it out.
"The verses, course&, and activities Butler, Dale Bush, Otis Carr, Joe Gray,
bers from the local chapter.
,
Notes fly thIck and fast When ~ollege Saturday, F~b. 24. There ~as .A 'standing tradition can not be compiled to place beside the selors' pic- Jack Collins, Dana Lemler.
talk
"Electn'c-I June Mardelle Lowe appears on the I m attendance 167 girls, representmg broken, so, In the footsteps of almost t
ri
I t'
Ith
Capable Staffs Assist
BI'lly Scott,wI'11
on
i "Th T
V
b d" t
h I f h' d' t . t
I
urea, are now nea ng comp e Ion w
D I
.Ity," Georgeanne Switzer and Dorothy s~ene n
~
wo aga on s . \l- UC 00 sot IS IS rIc .
every visitor at Topeka, the climb to the typists typing them every day,"
ona d Marchbanks, James MIIIAnderson will discuss "Cosmetics,"
mght. Rea~hing the top of .her high
Those attending from P.H.S. were the top of the State house dome was
"
ington, Morris Moffatt, Jerome Nep.
Loretta Ashline will Il'peak about "Pre- scho?1 mus1cal c~;eer, ~u~~ wI~1 fill t,he Anita Ray, Dorothy O'Laughlln, Dor- made. Ida Louse stated that the re- When everythmg Is.fmlshed the a~ tune, Kenneth Perry, Warren Peter.
cipitatlon On Rare Metals," Roy Tho- leadmg ro~e of Natahe: ThiS petite alea Wheeler, Gl'raldi,ne Miller, Ethel cent was fi~e, but the descent 1& apt Isb of th? staff, estImate there wdl son, Bob Piper, Gene Rogers, Jim Rnmpson will talk on "Neon Lights" brunette smgs her way mto. the heart Mae Reddick and Anna Smith. The to make a person. a little dizzy, for one be apprOXImately 20 panels. of seniors pe~, Max Rose, Arnold Seaman, Tom
and Martha Ruth Howard will U:ll of "Gerard."
pI'ogram for the girl& was In charge c~n see between the Iron steps to the and 6 junior panels.
Shultz, Jack Tousslant, Marvin Tuck·
T'
t hi· •
M
F
h of the College Home Economics Club. first floor, far below.
"Negligence on, the students' part In ~r, Sam Van Gordon, Max Yeske,
how "Silhouette Pictures" are made.
Two scientific demostrati-ons will • . lue t? ~.;ameb"ac
.re~~ Stunts were presented by a number At the Governor's offioos, Mr. Rat- getting their pictures taken has slow- ' ~mes Young, Dean Johnson, Lloyd
JX, given. Harold Kerby will demon- sWings ou
a, renc IY ~a~hm
of schools as follows' Ft Scott a skit. ner talked to the. group, and the high- ed us up considerably thi; year de- S 11, and Jimmy Chaney.
strate his transmitter and Frank ~pera'd P?r ra~mg ~ ro ~ ~n ,
McCune a skit. B~xte~ Sprl~gs ~ that of the representative of the BeV- clared Mrs Peterson "and I wish 'they On the musical ~staff is Evelyn
Thogmartin his home-made gun.
ays url~g t .e ~elgn 0 0p~IS
,; st Ie sh~w of t~e latest hat&. M~und enth distrirt, from Sterling Kansas.
.
,
MfuYlman~ ~~mpani:~; Zoe WUma
Students may enter three divisions. From a sailor In H. M. S. mafore
!y"
' ' l ' h l s entitles her to a trip to WashBaade, aSMstance accompanist, and
Awards will be given for' the best last year, Mac (as Gerard), b,ecomes ?It , Singing, P. ~. S., home econom- ington D. ,C. for the National DAR
Mardel. Mangrum, concert master,

Girl Staters Talk
or usaness omen
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Headliners

, Ida fJulse Rush
. Me1ts The Governor
,An 'Sees The Cap.Otal
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Eight Students To
SCI-ence Meet-Ing •

,

G-Irls Are Guests
At Horne Ec_ 0ay

I.

;n

e:;r

speech or written ]laper, the best dem- the ~umbl~ ~retary of Nqtahe s fath- ICS game. After this, games were play.
onstratlim, and for the best group and er :~ tomgh~~ ~:ra'f~: the story cd and PClP songs sung.
Indiviual project. From those attend- on e. OPPOSI Sl 0
S ;page.
A luncheon was held at noon m the
ing, an outstanding boy and girl will
cafeteria. Later, a p~ogram was given
be sele.ctad by a committee and will be
by th~ home ec~no~lcs club under the
honorary membership In the Amerldirection of LoiS DIckey. It also precan Association for the Advancement
sented a style show of the latest hats
of Science.
Eight members of th Pittsbu' Girl made from kitchen utensils and ornaIn 1937-J8, Harold Green, presiden~t Reserves Club and thei; advisor~~Miss mented. with different vegetables. Milof the local chapter~ won. the. honorary Gable and Miss Bailey, were d.elegatea dred Gillett of the Phi ~psllon Omlmembership with hIS aIrplane dem- to Kansas District YWCA conference cron gave a demonstration on draponstra'tion. The state meeting was heJd held In Seda.n last week end.
Ing of modem clothing.
at Kansas University last year with
Th . I
h
.
'Members were Llda Lee Schasteen
e glr s were t en conducted on a
MISS
Peterson
and
four
members
a
t
.
tou
of
the
r
tElnding
and Joan HIggins, sophomores; lane.
campus a t whi ch tl me th ey
•
'
Pratt, Eudene Mlngorl, lEnV'angUne viSIted the glrlw dormitory, the home
Graver, Charlene Williams and Zoe ma~lagement house, and other places
Wilma Baade, juniors; Laurel Helen of mtereat on the campus. After a tea
Ellsworth, senior. Zoe Wilma Baade wM~s sGerved under the supervlson of
and Charlene Williams substituted for ISS ertrude Wade of the College.
Esther Cherry and Nancy Lee Soper, Miss Josephine Marshal, hBBd of the
Anita Ray and Ruth WllIams won who were'absent because of Illneas. home economics department, was in
the annual elimination conUlBt given At this conference there were about charge. Donna Loy was In charge of
Friday, Feb. 23, by Mr. Thiebaud. The 250 delegates from surroundlnp com- the program for the girls, and Milcontest determined who would be the munltles. The theme of the Kansas dred Gillett presided at the luncheon.
contestants In Chemistry at the an" DIFltrict Y. W. C. A. Conference this I At the same time, a home economics
nual scholarship contest In April at the year waa: "This day we sail west,. for conference for the teachers was held.
eollege.
that was our eourse "
Hazel Thompson, superviser of vocatOthers who competed in the test The conference closed early Sunday lonal homemaking for the state, was
were Dorothy Anderson and Martha morning with a consecration service the princl.,al teacher at the conferJane Ellis. The test included every- led by MIB8 Florence Stone, secretary ence.
thing the department has studied this of the Y. W. O. A. of Kansas
year.
Mr. Tewell's English class Is study.... It was a general objective test con·
"Georga da Wash ees rreata da Ing I1teratw'e. Some of the authors
talnin&, true and false statements, man," is the clw1t heard around the studl'ed are Mark Twain and Oliver
completion, problema, equations, and speech clasll8l1 thOle days. They are Holmee.,
IIOD1lll diacuallon queetlonl. A similar tltudylng IntellPNtatrve re.adlng and
IfSaiety" was thQ toplo of a 'panel
teat was given in physlC8 to determine thiJ I~lIan dlalect iJ a required one. diJcusslon In Mr. Brlgp' home room
the contestants in this subject. Tholt' They, also, aive poems which they! Tueeday, Feb. 27. WlIIlam PrInce led
competing In pb,uell were Kenneth ElIpeciaU)' likeo
the disc Ion ¥rid." H reb 1.

Eight Girls Attend
Sedan Conference

Williams And Ray
Win Chemistry Test

~

Ed

Conventln.
"She ~ certainly thrilled--she
turned so white" was Ida Louise's
comment on the iucky girl's actions.
A luncheon was held at the Jayhawk
Hotel'and each girl had a chance to
put In word& of her appreciation of
the trip. The rest of the day wall spent
at the Governor's mansion and In seeIng Topeka proper. Mrs. Ratner took
the visitors through the mansion 1,0
see the splendor which .urrounds the
life of the main officer of Kansas.
"I never saw 110 many bedrooms before In all my life," Ida Louise e~rlalmed.
She returned to Pittsburg by bus
Saturday night, tired but hQPpy.

t Att dNEA
uca ors en
At St. Louis This Week

The scenic artist staff are Miss
Florence White, art instructor: J. M.
ColUe, manual training 4nhucter;l
Jack Collins; Philip Norman; Mary
Lois Smith; Donald Schwab; Bruce
Washburn; and Eudene Smith.
"I think this opera will hold the Interest of the audience and measure up
to high standards set by previous
ones," declared Mr. Carney.

Principals J. L. Hutchinson, Finis
Green, P. O. Briggs, Superintendent
M. M. Rose, and Miss Pauline Staats
returned today from_a weeks trip to
the National Education AS8oclation's
annual meeting held at St Louis the
week of Feb. 24 to March 1.
The Association made up of ed'u.
to f
II parts f the un-' ~-----------.....
ca rs rom a
0
co ".~
first met with a banquet Saturday
a~1
night for principals and auperlntendents. The rest of the week was spent
f
t
In committee meetings in which spee!:fIe phases of educating were disMarch 1
Mareb 9
CUSlled.
~:-_-----------_.:
F Id •
t'
1l.r t
It ill intended that the meeting will ropa:~, "Erminie"
Ie ures J.uOS
Opu ar help along the line of sch~1 svalua- Monday.
Motion pictures are the 'student s tlon which has been tht;.jlroject of the
IJ
Sh 01.
tta S lot' HI h
choice for aslembly program., accord- faculty club this year. Most of the eva- S ~co." 0 Opere ,en
g
Ing to the Student Council, which
luatlng wolit was completed a few
Youth noon
a ppU In the homerooms last week.
weelca ogo when a committee fro~ Tueed.y:
'
,
Second chotec. was mullical pro- Ka'l18l1S Uni;e;~~~ew ~exlco U;;:
Photo a h Club '1'80
&,raml, with drama~l. comln&, in close venity, an
. • . • wen over e Wedn':: ~ y
,.
behind. The pep chapels and speech school In detail.
y.
programs were last but, by no means
ThQ American Association of Teach- Reaional Tournament, 6:00
leaat, for quite a few perferred tbeeo era Colleges, meetlll&'s currently Forum Club, noon
above the dthel'l.
at St Louis, elected Presldoent Bran- Tburaclay:
Thil proi'ram for cletermlnintr what denbur&, of the local coHere as their
Reaional ToulMmant
tha .tudents preferred was .tarted president.
Girl Reserves In auditorium
after the evaluation committee vilited As the guest of the local Allied Hi. Y In groUpl
PHS Jnd f~ the .tudents were not Youth chapter, Mr. HutAlhlnlOn wIII Friday:
participating enoueb in the auembly attend a banquet of Allied Youth Reaional Toumament
programs. From thll lurvey, Officiall 1while In St Loull, Mr. Brins acted u
End of P A: W contest
hQpe to 'live the stucllnta what they principal In the abaenae of Hr. Hutch- Saturday:
pret8l'1"8d.
in on.
Regional Tournament
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We Think
More Baseball
For High School
Baseball, is Am~lrica's greatest
outdoor sport, alth.ough it is not played in any extent' in American high
schools. Truly, baseball is a great
game, or it would not be upheld as
our nation's'pastime. Many boys enjoy
playing baseball' that can't or didn't
want to participate in any other High
School sport. So the high school' should
give these boys a chance to enjoy the
game. ,
It has been said that school is out
too soon to facilitate baseball, but
there is no reason why play can't start
about the first of April. That would
give two months for playing of the
schedule. In this school baseball has
been pl'ayed for the last two years but
without a great deal of success, With
better facilities for playing it will
rank in importance with other sports.
Kenneth Hunt

How About AG.un Fight
On The Student Court?
Last week our Student Council
president wrote in the BOOSTER about the student court idea raising
numerous objections to the plan. Although the objections are mostly
picayunish and not fundamental with
the idea, it might be well to examine
them and see if they st~nd.
First of all the president wants
to know ".....who for goodness, sake
is going to stick their neck out and
inflict said punishment?" If he is not
willing to do this, there are a number
of people who would be ready to "stick
their neck out," and pass sentence.
Secondly, Mr. Lanier wishes to
know who are going to be policemen.
Simple, the proctors, they . are not
overworked with present duties and
they are supposed to turn in the
name of offenders, anyway.
'What are to be enforced?" Such
laws and rules as the Student Council
and administration find it necessary
to pass. "How many students are
going to be willing to abide by the
sentences pasSed?" Most students
abide, by punishments inflicted by
teachers; if not, they are expelled.
The saIlle would pass for the court.
"What authority would the court
have?" The requisite authority. "How
many students would take part?"
Enough to carryon the functions of
the court; this could be determined
by experience. "Who in going to make
the laws?" The president's Council.
So it can be seen that the court
is quite practical, and with the advantages of giving practical experience in democracy and quite possibly
improving the conduct of the school,
the idea is definitely a good one!
Philip Norman

THE BOOSTER
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Woolens

MARCH 1, 1940
-Mary Lois Smltli,
StaU Artist

Colorful plaids and stripes
featured in spring woolens;
Navy blue is quite good
Woole,ns are going tl"Obe usedl a 10t for
early spring. Soft woolen coats, jackets,.
'ca.')les, suits lind separate skirts will be seen
a lot.
Thesfl woolen outfits arc to be very
colorful. Tweeds are to be quite gooiJ. Some
new color combinations that huve recently
bl'en featured in New Y;rk Times ale:
natural, cocoa brown, and gruy; pimento
reU and beige; honey 'tan and navy; navylind white; vivid red, gray, and navy; and
olive d~'ab.

pi

A popular combination is plaid, check,
or stripe used with a plain color. A new
style this season is fingertip length coats
that have a circular flair. Also fitted coats
are tending to have slightly bloused backs
and a lot of them have belts. Pockets arc
essentiall '

R1

Back from a big trip to the big city
and with their necks strained from
looking lit tall buildings. Five eduators In St, Louis.

Gloves, as always before, are to be
worn a lot during the spring season. In
New, York and Paris, pigskin will be worn
for sport and suede, reindeer, and antelope
for dress and for {!vening. Nr,sr home you
will see cloth gloves of colors to matcq your
hat.
New har.dbags continue to get larger.
For the leather purses, large initials that
cover practical1y one whole side of the purse
are the newest things.
A large envelope purse made of material of your dress and trimmed with tiny
ruffies would make a smart and differl'Jlt
outfit.
Something our girls won't' greet too
cordially is Schiaparel1i's new hand-knit
stockings of lisle tread. These are to go
with cotton summer frocks.
Other designe.rs are featuring them
with Spring tweedS! and arc knittin.z them
in either wool or' mercerized cotton. The
patterns are of various things, as for example plaids or white stars scatterrd over
a sky blue background.
The stockings are being worn with lowhooled strap slippers.

Borrowed
Bits
In speaking of the latest discovery in
bugology, the Kansas State Col1egian
states: "The young jitterbug, nUl'sed on
Benny Goodman's "licorice stick," grew to
maturity in the 20's. The tempo rose to n
white heat. fanned by the depression, as'
youngsters in action and oldsters In mind
found a release from troubles, financial and
otherwise, by fantastic gyrations. Rivaled
only by footvall for action, the jitterbug
was a boom to the music halI operatorS',
laundries and dry cleaners."

• • •
Sheh's five feet, four Inches tal1, has
blue eyes, and is blonde, ·but don't stal,t
running, boys, because this' pretty miss is
soon going to the Coconut Grove In Honywood with Jackie Cooper. She Is' Virginia
McGil\, Southwest senior, who was elected
Girl Reserve queen at the recent all-city G.
R. dance Paramount officials here saw her
pictures in the papers as' queen, and said
"That's the girl to represent Kansas City
at the Hol1ywood preview of "Seventeen."
The Paseo Press, Kansas City

••••
The wllstebas'ket shivered, the paper
rustled and Miss Dahlstroms fifth period
class found the erJrtwhile elusive bat fast
asleep on a bed of wastepaper. He WIIS'
proudly carried down the han, bed Included,
to Miss Virginia Daniel's biology class,
where his famous career as an invading
monster ended.

People

Royalty
Purple '& White
nominees seek crown
with high enthusiasm
~

The P. H, S. nominees for the King and
Queen for the 1940 annual consists of ten
boys and girls who deserve a little applause
as they enter into the contest, each one
ha,PPY ovcr his selection arull wi'th the intention of wining the higest esteemed "Clown."
"I'm very glad to be a nominee for
Queen and I'm going to work very hard."
said Naida June Brannum, the golden haired
Ill'um majorctte.
Naida June, (Pinky) was born in Morgan.
She believes that while being a dr~m mujOl'ette, she has made a lot of friends which
she may not have met otherwise. Upon
graduating, she is planning to take a com~
mercial course at K. S. T. C.
"I've had more fun these three years
in high school than I'll probably ever have
again during my life and I hope that being
in this contest will not make me loose any
friends or cause any ill feelings," asserted
Pinky,
"I consider it a great honor to be n
nominee for King," claimed A. M. Brim, the
tall, red-headed football player.
A. M. was born in Fairland, Okla. He
says that he has enjoyed various experiences.
In high school especially playing football,
although he delights in anything pertaining
to sports.
"After I graduate I'm going to attend
College and take up aeronautical engineerIng," asserted A. M.
"I think it's a big honor for me to be
elected as a nominee, asserted Jack Broadhurst, tall blonde, bas'ketball player.
Jack was born in Pittsburg. He says that
while being drum major for three years m
P.H.S., he has had the privilege of meeting
a lots of "kids" who proved very enjoyable,
and also that marching with the band has
been of great value to him.
"I've enjoyed playing basketbalI in high
school and next year I think I'll go to college and specialize in physical education,"
asserted ,Tack.
"Oh, I was just 'tickled to death' to be
elected as a nominee and I'm going to wm:k
as hard as I can," smilel} La Verna Casterman, one pal't of the brunette Casterman
"twins."
"I've surely enjoyed my high school
days, all the basketball games, football
games and especially the all-school dances,"
declared LaVerna.

BIRTHDAYS

Tall, blond, with skillful fingers that
play miles and miles of tUlleS; she's probably the most important person in the
music department, though sho doesn't get
much Jlublicity. Chief accompanist in
"Enninie," as well as for the glee clubs,
she has been indespensible throughout the
days of practice and rehearsals. Hard work
and years of practice have made her ever
masterful of the art of "tinkling the ivor••
tJ
...
1es.

Chuck Davis
• THE RECENT RULING by the B6ard
of Education that there would be no more
pay assemblies in this school, has raised
some questioning in our minds. This columnist believes that the Board was dead, wrong
on this item. As us.uaI, the. students and the
Boostcr knows nothing of the motives that
surrounded the act which affects the studcnts more than anyone elsl>. Apparentl)',
the Board felt that it was not right to have
to pay to sec this entertainment. As we re·
call it, no one was ever forced to pay five
cents. It was entirely up to ellch pl'rSlln.
They could go or not to the ass1!mbly as
they chose. We do not believc, morcover
that five cents is an excessive chargc to pay
for a program.
Some of the entertainment was not outstanding, but on the whole it is tho belief
of this columnist that they were beneficial
and educational. Now, we must forag\l for
ourselves. We can not possibly sec how we
can have such good programs as we had in
the days of the pay assembly.

Knitted "nose-warmers", gloves, and ear
muffs are only a few of the accomplishments of this talented girl. She plays the
piano and was P.H,S.'s candidate for "governor" at last summe.r's Sunflower Girls'
State. Kind and lovable, she's the "tops" in
Girl Rese.rves!
"Poets were made, not born" or vice versa." The "Deacon", tall and and' !\lim, reels
off poetry faster than it can be told. In
of the "flJ/llr great lovers of P. H. S." (quote
fl'om Mr. Tewell), the girls find him quite
thil Beau Brummel and! fall for him hard
and fast.
"Jam session on the loose" Beware! The
handsome pianist of "Hutchie's Hot Shots"
is at it again. (Watch out, though, they
say he has an awful temper!) Yes, he's a
s~nior too--"Handsome Han-y, Hottest of
the Hot Shots," he's knowed as in these
'yere days!

T.HESE GUSTS OF WIND we have
been feeling the last few days have bcen'
accounted for. One of the men close to th4..\~
,
administration made the statemen!b that-__
there would be no "purge" by Roose:velt~.
this y~ar Those who felt that they might
have been singled out by the New Deal for
defeat in the election breathed an audible
sigh of reHef. They remember the terrible
results of the ",purge" at the last el~tion.

Freedom
Of Speech

FEELING VERY AMBrrIOUS and industlious the other day, we went to the mi.
rary and got "Abraham Lincoln: The War
Years" by Carl Sandburg. Wow, what a book.
When we settled down to read that, It was
the start of a project, not a reading. But It
is a marvelous book. At times Mr. Sandburg
is purcly the historian. And then he.becomes
the poet. His command of words and phrases
are able to produce the most powerful and
moving effects on the reader.
One of the most surprising and re~eal
ing things to be learned from thiS' reading Is
the amount that people hated Lincoln durin~
(Continued on page 3)

Due to my exceptionally ~ood looks,
etc., etc., and wonderful personality, I think
that the beautiful girls of PHS should love
me. 'But it seems that everytime I get one
under my skin, she plays a "catand mouse"
game with me, and M. O. and M. R. make
very good cats.
J. Collins

• • • •

Dear Booster
There have been many complaints
about the inefficiency of OIUor school dances.
These complaints have started that there
were too many wall flowers at our dances.
But at the Sadie Hawkins dance there
were a lot of boys standing around. We
agree that a "Hash" dance would be the
thing. Let's gIve this a try and if it doesn't
work we can at least say we tried. ,

Wanderin'
And Listenin'
• Sun glasses are the 'latest fad for f.'
Spring. Anyhow Margaret Nail thinks 10.
Hnve you noticed her wearing them?

Five (Real1y) Modern Gentlemen
P.S. Not Conne.cted with the "Three Modem
Gentlemen"

• • • •

• Because of complications (Mr. Carney
to you), Jerome Degen doesn't bring candy
to orchestra anymore.

Definition of "Hash" dance. Boy asks
girl or visa versa. Neither can refuse,

• • • •

• • • •

• Arc some people dumb '! Madlyn Oster·
felt was looking at a cut for the Booster of
the Sophomore officers looking at an nnnual. We guess she thought it was a checker board of Mr. Lundquest's because she
went up to Mr. Lundquest's room to as'k
him, He told her that anyone with common
sense would know It was an annual. We-ee·

Dear Willie
After studying that mastm-p~l1e of
yours for several hours I finally believe I
have been able to decipher it and learn the
real purpose behind such an unusual piece
of literature. If you are tryiJg to ask me
to the De Molay Dance (sometime in March,
you think!) (Blushl blushl) I, after
thinking the matter over with the utmost
care and consideration have at last succeeded In reaching a, decision. I find that
I wil1 be very happy to go (if my mamma
will let me) and accept your kind inlVitation.
Any further details concerning the matter
at hand will reach me if sent to this a4dress.
Margaret McCoy
Palmer Inc.
Library Center
P. S. (I'm not so bad at this literature stuff
lJl;yselfl)

• • •

•• •

• • • •

• • •

VirJinla Pila

Candid
Commentary

• • • •

Wilma Williamson
FEnRUARY 19
The High Post, Latrobe, Pa.
Wanda Mor~an
Note: Education must be worthwhile
Kenneth Smith
when even the batS' come to schooll
FEBRUARY 21
Lester Ghor
Edwin Payne
An Allied Youth comission experiment.
FEBRUARY 22
ed for five years with four dogs in Omaha,
Bob Couletr
Neb., according to The Tech News. Two of
Helen Schneider
them were given food and no alcohol. They,
FEBRUARY
2S
said Anderson, a member of the comlssion,
.Tack Van Hoy
were "smart and peppy." The other dogs
Raymond Wilson
were given food and alcohol and they soon
FEBRUARY 24
were stupid, had no pep.
Claude Huffman, Jr.
(The Western Graphic, Denver)
J ameEi Marchbanks
Dora Lavon Ristau
Nellle Jo Tharrington
Thirty Fire Chief61 carryon duty nt
Elbridge Wright
Central high school. These students secured
FEBRUARY 26
their positions by.popular vote In each home
ArI'een.e Kirby
room. The duties of these boys are to Ilsslst
FEBRUARY 27
In flre drllIs, each knowing his correct staBetty Jean Center
tions while the drllI Is being carried out.
Helen Kriegsman
Central Outlook, St. Joseph, Mo.
Margaret Naylor
Afton Ragan
Marian Sparks
All because of a toy banoon, Nobert- FEBRUARY 28
Sukovaty, junior, hhas a new friend In the
Junior Moore
Jacuelyn Smith
Buckeye state. The balloon, released in
Lincoln, was found by Delbert, Dill near Sid.
MARCH 1
ney, Ohio. The two have been corresponding
Bob Briggs
Ralph Clark
ever since.

The Advocate, LlncolD, Nebruka

Tonight, eight o'clock, Here in this
auditorium. That's right. The, annual
"big" affair of Pittsburg High School.
The Opera.

",

Dear Tim__
Once agalJl I feel the necessity of
(gosh I can't tell you the way I want to)
as'king you another question which is very
embalTasslng. I hope you don't have anything else to do. Ohl heck, I don't know
·
how to tell )'011 what I waDt to'(Jild, DOte: tD4 of nof;e,-it ... Joet .....).

I? ?

• • • •

• Miss White's students are beginning to
think that something's wrong somo place,
because every time they go In her room the
tables and chairs are placed differently.
Well, they say variety is the spice of life.

• • • •

I

• Mr. Nation certslnly goes in for politics In a big way, though you can't tell
which party he's for. He has a calendar In
his room with an elephant (Republicans)
and a donkey (Democrat) having a fight,
with a monkey (we wonder) as referee.
Oh, wen don't we all.

• • • •
• Much of the credit tor the scenery of
the opera "Enninie" should go to three art
8tudentl. Jack Mead, Rex Hall, and LaVeI'D

Pe1fr7.

/

lURCH 1. 190&0

Carney Directs Opera at 8 Tonite

THE DOOSTER

PAGB

Collie Teaches Unusu al Vocational Coul'se

Double
Cat

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Meow

.J ,.me Lowe
Charlotte Sparks
Doris Hromek
. Marjorie Wheeler
Countess Tartaluff-'-Guest at the Chale:lU -Barbara Williams
Lazella-Gypsy fortune-teller
....
. Bettv Parsons
Rene Claudette-Student seeking adventure
Bob' Akey
Chicot Sorentelle-Comical escay;ed thieL
AI McCIUI'e
Marquis Le Mayenne-Owner of the Chateau .Bruce Washbul n
Gerard Devoe-Secretary to the Marquis
.. Mac French
Duke of Avalon-Gullst at the Chateau __'_James Mkrchbanks
Captain Dupre--French officer __ ...
. Donald Patrick
Peter-Waiter at the Golden Stag
.
. Jack Cox
Ladeau-Landlord~6f the Golden Stag
Cecil Perry:
Natalie-Daughter of the Marquis. _..
Claire Poinsette-Chum of Natalie
Babette-Maid at the dhateau __ .
Mitzi-Maid at the Chllteau : __ "

CHORUS OF PEASANTS AND GUESTS
Helene Adams, Dorothy Anderson, Shirley Ainsworth, Loretta
Ashline, Velma Bath, Beatrice Hevins, Ilene Bennett, Betty
Claunch; Eva Fern Clark, Pauline Elias, Dorothy Elliot, Mae
Flynn, Loverne Hankins, Sammy Heaton, Joyce Henpey,
Darlene Hudges, Mary Margaret Kerr, Arlene Kirby, Anna
Caroline Ke.;k, Elanor Keplinger, Marjorie Ogan, Marjorie
Parr, Betty Jean Payne, Mary Joan Raml:?ey, Johnnie Roeber.
Ruth Salina, Janet Still, Nancy Lee Soper, Sunshine Sherman,
Beverly Vercoglio, Virginia Gore, Virginia Lee Hill, Patsy·
Hutto, Maxine Longstaff, Nadine Pethtel, June Rusher,
Florence Bicklehaupt, Virginia Cass, Phyllis Fretwell, Mary
Elizabeth Anderson, Mimi Nettles. Rosemary Skaer. Betty
Lou Thomas, Joan Veatch, Beverly Stacey.
Chorus of Peasants, Soldiers, and Guests
Louis Barbero, Charles Bennett, Herbert Butkr, Dale Bush,
Otis Carr, Jack Collins, Joe Gray, Dana Lemler, Donald
Marchbanks, James Millington, Morris Moffat,' Jerome
Neptune, Kenneth Perry. Cecil Perry, Warren Peterson, Bob
Piper Gene Rogers,' Jim Rupard, Max Rose. Arncld Seaman.
Tom 'ShUltz, Jack Toussaint, Marvin Tucker,. Sam Van
Gordon, Max Yeske, Jimmy Young Dean JohI.son, Lloyd
Sills, Jimmie Chaney.
The Story
(Act I) Rene Claudette, a law student from the University of
Paris. in the gay days of Louis ~VI, is ~u.tof funds from lav·
ish spending, and comeB tothe VIllage J.i al.r n~ar the Chat~au
Vienne, hoping to earn some money by smgIng and plaYIng
in his old carnival suit, as:a Spanish Troubadour.
On the way he falls in with Chicot Sorentello, an es·
caped thief, to whom he takes a fancy. Not knowing Chicot
to be a rogue, he takes him for a partner, to perform with him
as 11 Mountebank to do tricks and pass the hat.
. While stopping at The Golden Stag Inn, Rene and
Chicot overhear the Marqui/l Ie Mayenne telling his guest, the
Duke of Avalon, about the expected visit of the Viscourlt de
Hordaleau, Ii young man of large fortune, to whom he has
bethrothed, unieen, hia daughter Natalie.
Rene decides to impersonate the Viscount. He does thiil for
two reasons: to win a wager from his chum, the Villcount, and
to win the hand of Claire Ponsette, his lost sweetheart, whom
he discovers at the Chateau.
During the Finale of Act I, the real Viscount arrives
and is arrested as the thief whom Chicot claims robbed him.
Scene I of Act II opeQs outside the ballroom of the
Chateau. just before the guests arrive for the ball in honor
of Natalie's birthday. Babette and Mitzi are training a group
of Villagers to help as eXlras at the ball. They discuss the
Chateau gossip,iamusing antics of Cbicot,' who has been introduced as a Baron and· a mailician, the friend of the Viscount,
and who has made a great impression on the silly Countess
Tartaluff, another guest, by his tricks and attention to her.
Natalie, in love WIth Gerard Devoe, her father's secretary begs Rene to free her from the promise of marriage.
To; thi~ he'readily llgrees /linee he is in love with her chum
Claire.
In Act 11 of Scene II, Chicot determines to rob the
Chateau while the elopement of Natalie and Gerard Devoe is in
progress. Since Rene and Chicot are working at cross-purposes, amusing complications arise.
In the end. affairs are straightened out by tile arrival of the real Viscount.
PRODUCTION STAFF
Scenery' Miss White and Art Department; Mr. Duerksen.
Jack Co'llins, Mr. Codie, Don~Schawb and Bruce Washburn.
Printina.-._Mr. White and Art Department

&

BE1~Y

DARBARA

That inseparable couple seems to b'
Ted Myers and Edith Lance. Goon
Lucl( Ted, but we thought it Was going
to be Murgaret Ruth Crockett.
What does Jimmy Young's note to
Rotey Simer mean?? Well, Morris this
aituation needs looking into. We don't
know what the rest of you think about
it, but we're wll1ing to make Morris
Moffat chief invesltigator of the case.
Here's a pleasant surprise II O. R.
you ready?? Betty Peterson has beer.
elating Don Slagle "39". He was her
escort to the Rainbow Dance.
Keith Velia has finally decided! to
tillite our PHS girls. It WIl8 a lucky
thing for Margaret Robins because she
seems to be the girl he has chosen. By
the way, his choice was 11 good one.

Francois-The real Viscount de Bordaleau .. __ Gene Coppedge .
Scene
Act I-Courtyard of Golden Stag Inn
'l'ime-Middle of afternoon
Act II-Corrider in the Chateau Vienne
Time-Evening~of same day
Scene-II-Corrider in the Chateau Viennll
Time-Just,pefore.dawn, same night
Mueical Staff
Evelyn Masslnan
Accompanist
Zoe Wilma Baade
Assistant Accompanist
Mardell Mangrum
Concertmaster
Members of Or('hestra
Violin I ~ Mardell Mangrum, Lois Mae Williamson, Robert
Saar, Betty Jackson. Rosemary Cowan, Charlene Williams
Herman Brinkman. Virginia Davis, Wilm':l Williamson,
Virginia Cronister.
Violin II - Harlan Peterson, Bobby Evans, Ruth Otto, Eldon
Watson, Charles Jameson, Carl Pethtel, M"rvin Gough.
Viola - Helen Otto, Jay Holt, Jean Helbig, Martha Packard,
Betty Jo Latta, Ella Louis(=' Ahrens.
Cello - Bob Rose, Martha Baxter, Lida Lee Schasteen, Gerald E!'ch, Margaret Hooper, Evelyne Roeber.
Bass - Dorothy Edwards, Nadine Bruce, Udene Mingori,
Virgina Plagens,
Flute - Geor~e Pyle, James Wells.
Oboe - Jay Rennick.
Clair. - Harvey Lanier, Jack Barber, Frank Fl'eeto.
Bassoon - H. B. Cheyne, Margie ElIJis.
Horn -' Donald Schwab, Edwin Payne.
Trumpet - Bob Briggs, Jack Cremer
Trombone - Jerome Degen, John Rule.
Tympani - D. W. Cheek.

'nIRBB

A romance that has started looking
serious is that of Doris Hromek and
Carl Mishmash. Carl gave Doris a
cedar chest for Christmas, and an enThe shop division of the industrial McClure-, foreman, and Lavon Caster- h o m e . '
.
f
urts department, under the guidance Iman and Bill Poland, assistant fore.
i'Metal work in all angles is a chief gagement rmg or Vale~tine's day.
of Mr. Collie, is t~yitlg to mak~ its I inlln.
'fi~ld ~f e~1Ployment. for the people In Another PHS student who has plans
c~urs,es' morc v,ocatlOnal and ~ractlcal.
"The industrial arts dIopartment is t~l1S dlSt~lCt. For. thIS reason I would for the future is Marjorie Wheeler.
GIrlS and boys home mechamcs clas~. really a small business. Materials must hke to mclude 111 the departmeM a The boy is from Wichita but is now
~s were started last year. Mr. Colhe be bought and distributed among ·the class in wrought iron and other heavy Fort Riley Kansas. The date hasn't
m~roduced a stu~ent foremanshIp plan students and accounts must be bUlUnc- metals," Mr. Collie declared.
been set yet but when the time romes
t~IS year, and looks fOl'WUl:d to the cd. 'rhe foreman plan not only helps He would also like a geliernl leather they plan to move to Wichita.
time when metal and ceramics work me in this' work but gives the boy~ class, which would take up shoe L'e_
can be added as classes.
practical training in working in' an pairing in addition to the present leat- Cats dalTynitions of these things
Under the foremanship plan a gen- industl'ial shop", Mr. Collie explained. her work.
Egg----A chicken--not ye.t.
eral foreman and an assistant are
,. ,
' .
"The beauty of the th~!)g," Mr. ColKilt----Shot to idi!llIth.
elected from each class. Then II divisiThe boys and girls home 1~1echamcs lie concluded, "is that it wouldn't take
Wind---.Air in a .hurry.
onal foreman is appointed over each class~s have wOl:ked much w.lth leath- costly equiptment. All the equiptment
Halo--.-What to say when you meet
department of the shop.
er thl~' year. BeSIdes small pW,ces such we use in leather working. Including a friend.
Dimple----A lump turned inside out
The general foreman for the second as com purses, ~elts, and ~Ill folds, the sewing machine. didn't cost so
3'emester are Marvin Tucker, Glenn fourteen of the gll'ls are makmg suede much as one set of tools In the bench '. Leak----Leak of Nations
Lottman, Bob Coulter, and Bob Saar. jackets in different colors. 'fhis se- department."
Putter-eo-We put it on bread.
"The things being started In the
Viper-~--To clean windShields with.
They are assisted by Frank Thog- mester Al McClure has made ~n under
Industriol Arts and Vocational DeptYeast----A direction s1mh as North,
martin, Buford McWilliams, Sammy arm holster for a deputy shel'lff.
VanGordon, and Don Schwab, respectThe classes will also study wood artments of Pittsburg High School SOII1th, etc.
Ively.
finishing, refinishing, upholstering, look good," l'emarked Prof. Schwanzle
Tanks--.Expression. of IIIPprecia.tion.
Those in the Home Mechanics class- electrical appliances, and other prac- of K.S.T.C. "They smack of progrKeds----Boys and girls.
es are Christine Walche and Al ticul thin~s which can be used in' any essiv'eness in its best sense".
"Faint beart never won fair lady"-At least that's what Chuck Gilliland
thought the 'Other night at the. skating rink when Ms girl walked out on
continued from page 2
him. ~e jl1l\t walke<! out after her.
his presidency. Pure, unadulterated,
hate. We would not speak to our dog
Jackie has a token of love on that
in the language some of the IlUln of
"PINKY" BRANNUM
JOYCE HENNEY
ct'lclain finger. Have you alI seen it? ?
that day used on the President. [gnor' - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - ' , Norman Finley is the lucky boyl
ant, muddle-headed, stupid, vain, these Saturday, '.March 2: Rainbows ··-2:00 p,m.
are but the mildest of the adjectives
Foolish Ferms-- Dorothy Elliot··3 :00 p.m.
Bombs seem to be exploding on the
used. Constanltly, people called for his Monday, March Ii: Debonaire-··Louella Johnson ·7:30 p.m.
Stewart-Evans front. This i's rather
impeachment.
Queen Esthers·· Methollist Chl~rch••5 :OOp.m.
surprising, we thought this was a BU.re
Sub Deb
Newspapers continually ridiculed
case of love; but as the old saying
Charm Club····Colleen Vercoglio··7:30 p.m.
him. When a move was on foot to imgoes true love never runs smooth.
peach him in the House, only three Tuesday, March 6: Sigma Delta Chi Dance··Country CIub··8:00
This is the Cats signing oft'
Congressmen out of his party would Saturday. March 9: Foolish FCll1s····Arlene ICirby--3:0 I).m.
B &,B
:\'8y anything in his defense. How true HAVE COVERED DISH LUNCHON
Mrs. Lewis's Girl Reserves groll~'=r;;;;;;;-;;;;:;;;:::;;:=~:::;==;;;;::;:;:=~=
it is that history is the only thing that
.0.
~
tells the true greatness of a man. We had a covered dish luncheon Thursday
Pertlonal._ I have a Packard convert"Ull
read of Lincoln's vow that "govern- night, Feb 22. The gro.up met at 5::':0
able, am good looking, dress welI,
~esftr1l"'S ~
ment of the people, by the people, and in the Home Economics dining room.
have my own money, and lots of
.a:.:'e ~~
for the people shal not perish from DEBONAIRES HAVE DINNER
sp.llil'e time..._ Don't you wish you
this earth." And yet his day they called DANCE
knew who lam???
him "despot" and dictator. They called
The Debonaire Club had a private The Girl Reserves met in the audio
him ,the murderer of hunderds of thou_ dinner-dance at the Bee Hive Annex torium during activity' periodl yester- Wanted....Truth serum to inject into
!\unds of men. And yet read of him say- Thursday night, Feb. 29.
day. The following girls, who had just
my stud:ents. They are getting 80
ing, "With malice toward none, with
Members and their guests were: returned from the conference heIdi at
they tell better stories than I do
charity for all." It is the long range Daphine Shoupe,' Ed Herbeck; Mar- Sedan, gave brief announcements on
myself!!.... M. Nation.
.
view that tells the story.
jorie Humbard, Leland Kirk; Betty what the~ heard in their meetings. Found....That man with beard mak~
Gohr, Russel Duffj Dorothy Redfem, Speakers were Laurel Helen Ellsworth,
ticklish proposition --- Confucious
We can See no reason for the Good Johnnie Lamb; Loyella Johnson, Virgil president of the PHS Girl Reserves Found....That all, and I do mean all,
Lord to make this winter weather last James; Virginia Osredker, Lyle Stra- Lida Lee Schnsteen, Joan Higgins' diets were knocked into a cocked hat-much longer. It'sgoing to be cold han; Barbara Gohr, William Schdmel, Jane Pratt; Evangalene Graver, Eu~ due to Valentines Day gifts.
I'ight up to, spring and thpn---bam·-- han; Barbara Gohr, William Schomell, deme Mingori, Cha,dene Williams and
SALE OR TRADE.... One Holloway
a thaw. The mud will be feet deep. And Birthda)' Party
Zoe Wilma Baade.
. sucker. Little more than half'
then with alI this to enhance the sitJimmie Marchbanks was' honored
gone. Also, one tooth that coul4uation, along comes a political cam- Sa1JUrday night with a birthdia.y party Heady for Service
n't resist it's magnetic pawer. -paignl
given at the home by his mother, Mrs.
The ruling set by Miss Florence
Dorothy Redfern•
The famous sculptor. Gutzon Bor- Howard Marchbanks. Time was spent Stone, head of the Y. W. C. A. in FOUND ._ .. Many cases of heart
in playing cards and dancing. A cold Wichita, stated that each city taking
glum, who is chiseling the faces of lunch was serve<!.
d e1egates to conference could just
trtl\IJble.--Jimmy Cheney respon~,
famous men out of the granite side of
G~ests were Maxine Scott, Robert have rJght from their city. Miss Gable sible. Return hearts and pay for this
Mt, Rushmore Dakotas, reports that he Saar, Mary Margaret Morgan, Bob remarked that she was very sorry that adl!
e
will have his job done by midsummer.
Akey, Naida June BI'annum, Albert she c0ll11dln't take ·all of her girls. At ==============
Here is a man who has been chiseling Hopper, Betty. Payne, Max Yeska, the last minute, two of the delegates, ~
for thirteen years suadcnly, proof, he Joyce Henney, Wilfred Morin, Charles Esther Cherry and Nancy So,per, were I~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~
is through chiseling. He could get on Davis, DonMarchbanks, Micke~ Van unable to' attend.
~elief, but he would probably find nn
Arsdale
Mee-ting one of the Girl Rese.rves
over abundant number of chiselers Speaks To Hi·Y Groups
standards of the code-- "Read for
there. Our guess is that the poor fel·
>.
George L. Nicholson, former prin- Service" --Zoe Wilma Baade went
y in
low will go quite mad and start chisel- cipal of the Arma Crawford County Nancy Soper's placo and Charlene
Q,)
_"I
ing a new canal thrO'Ugh the midldle of high school spoke to the David New Williams went for Esther Cheny.
~'(!.
lil
the Rocky MountaIns'.
.
and J. L. Hutchinson chapters of Hi..Y
"Th\s is a good exa.mple of a true •
~
in a joint llUleting Thursday, Feb. 22 Girl Reserve," Miss Gable saidJ.
t.:)
II:
IU
...- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . I)n "Life As An Adventure."
i!
Mr.
Nicholson
h'as
been
aDtive
for
March
7
SEE US FOR
~
sev'eral. years In Hi·Y work and is veryk
Miss Lewis's g 1'0 up W1°11 presl'd e over
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Band and Orchestra
Instruments
Supplies and Accessories
Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Sheet Music

LO WEST PRICES
EASIEST TERMS
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Dress Up Your

New.Spring Sults & Coats

CAR

Just the sty,les you will want
for your Easter & Spring
wearing
$12.95--16.95--19.75

For Spring
Body Work
Tires
Batteries

Ernie Williamson

Painting
Welding
Glass

MUSIC HOUSE
612 N. dwy.
Ph one UlB

111 E. 10th Pho.3136

Berger-Sanders

Sizes 11 to 17-12 to 20
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THE BOOSTER

PAGB FIVE

Vikings Will Saf~le Drag 0 ns For Tournament Title

Another"

Hall Defeats
PHS SingleHanded

lJl11 Graue

A Hilt Chance
10f fouls, espccially the pluycr who I'
The PHS Dragons had their title
A year ago Elmer Hackney of Xan- fouled when drivihg in for the basled
hopes dampened when they dropped
sas Saite wal!' a human cannon amI in an uttempt to shot n I~oal.
1\ close, hard-fought game to the Par.
fired the 16-pound shot to llev-enteen
If the rulc were to be adopted, it
'bons
Vikings by a score of 26-24. The
titles In eleven meets. Among them Iwould not only cut down on the ninn' •
local quintet is still virtually 885ured
W88 a heave of 66 feet, eleven Inchcs bel' of fouls but it would do away with
lof a tle fOI' the crown, with lola the
for the American collegiate mark.
lho tull playcr Who tands beneath the
This season a bono growth In his hoop and dunks them In.
only remniJ)ing obstacle.
righ/t wrist hae cut his distance radIf OnlY It Were True
The Vikings took an earlv lead uf.
ically. Competing in an indoor meet
In the Saturday, Feb, 24, issue of the'
lei' Hall, star forward, swished a long
with Kansas recently, Insult was add- Kansas Citv.JI'imes, nn account of thc'
shot from near the center. HalI again
ed to injury. Hackney let go with 1\ Pittsburg-Parsons game Friday night
tullied from long range before the
high toss and the shot struck a light says in the headline: "Puts On A
bulb--which merely bounced out of Man Show," and directly under it say~, i
Purple crew started hitting.
the way and continued burning.
I"Dale Hall Stars to give, Pittsburg
Ray Lance hit the hoop regularly
Believe It Or Not
High a 26-24 Victory." this Is one
.
throughout the entire first half to
Most athletes in college are lost be- case of inaccuracy that we wish were
They nre, left to'rlght, RI ard DeLongy, guard; Dale Hall~enter, Charley LeathHs, guard;
keep hie team close behind the Parcause of their inability to meet Bcho- true.
Harold DeLongy, forward, al\d' Geurge Heney, fpl'ward.
sons lads. Jack Broadhurst, scoring
lastic standards. but Coach J~hn Kobs
Note To Columbus
(Courtesy
Headlight
and
Sun--Parson
Sun
Photo
'
threat, of the Dragons was off his
of Michigan State baseball team has a
lit seems that Jim Robinson of ColreverS'e situation. He's lost a ball play. umbus is always wanting to start
b
hId
d
d was outstanding, his scoring was not
er because !the athlete was too smart, something that he can't finish. In n l'e. ,oy w q p aye center an operate up t
George Stark, senior catcher De- cent issue of the Columbus High
from the pivot post for the sophies.
0 par.
. .
-Last year Bill subbed lIt center for
Dale Hall kept the Vlkmgs ahead
troit Mich., heard of a job in the offing School Record he says, "I know I'll
I the Dragons and only because of the throughout the game, making all but
and applied himself so arduously to his start a controyersy, especially in good
Whon
thIS school fntIs to observe I
,
,
stellar playing of Ned Tryon SEK one 0f th e P arsons fIeld
goals. The
books that he graduated six months old Pittsburg but I'm to tell all you
an Important event, the read'er may
I ' D '
h d f h
ahead of his class and left Kobs with- fans that Pittsburg's success in bas- feel that it was just oversight. But..
,
all,star center, was Bill 'kept on the ra.~~ns ~e;er weret.adea 0 t et.op "
h
~rrhe hIgh school careers of four of I bench the biggest part of the time
POSI Ion u were Ie several Imes
oult a catcher.
ketball docs not depend on Jack Broad- when thiS
repr.tttion occurs for t J.'Iee h D
.,.,
, I
'
is lat r
. d
NEW IDEA
hurst's long looping shots but to the 'ff
" t s th en I'ts t'Ime f'or a t e ragons s first string men Willi,
When Ned was declared ineligible
,
,
h e I perlo s.
d I erOll t even
.. d
d'
come to a close shortly as' graduutlOa to play on the team this fall, Bill was
T east half of the game was the
Dr. F. C. Allen exhibited a game of fine defensive work of Ray Lance,"
suggesve rrone y.
I
I
I d
I
.
basketball the other day between two
We wish to thank him for commend·
"'h th
M G
dh
h' draws nearer and nearer. Those men called upon to fill the open spot at usua razz e azz egamethatthe PlttS" e er r. roun og saw
IS
, I
b
f
.
F b 2
h th
h are Jack Broadhurst, Ray Lance, Bill center. It was a tough job but Bill urg ans witness. The score was close
of his teams playing under a new rule ing Ray for his defensive work, but s h d
came through and not only filled the and both teams were fighting hard.
which he, as chairman of the national we also want to remind him that II d 'da ,Ot~ o~ e t' .' I or wBe t er f e Poland, and James Wells.
I n IS Imnla erm now. u as al'l -All foul' came from Lakeside JUnior
. .
. burg was close on the heels of
spot but gave the leading league Pitts
rules committee, plans to submit to the game cannot be won on defense alone, as PHS s t u den t s wou Id h ave k nown, "
,
' t d
high and all four boys played on the scorers a run for their money, and Parsons, With Broadhurst, Peterson
legislative body of the cage sport when There has to be some figures on the M ' G'.lt.
! I.
10unUluog never eXlS e .
h
I
h '
d L
h'tt'
ance I mg.
,
F b 12
'
,t t sop omore bas tetball tcam toget er m until Bill hit a scoring slump, he was an
it meets at Kansas 'City, March 30, 31, scoreboard in order to win the game,
Agalll,
on e.
,an Impol an , h '
h
h' , .
and APril 1.
and in that department Jack is pro- date was overlooked, For on tbat date t ell' sop omore year. In tell' JUlllor among the top half of the list of leadHall came back on another spree
The rule provides that circles with ficient.
the birthday of one of the world's I year, they were moved up to the Dra- lng scorers.
and rang up five field goals in the last
eight-foot radii be drawn beneath each
SEI{ All-Star Team
grcatest men wus cr.lebrated. Never_Igon t?am, and two of ~hem ~layed on
Mainstay At Guard
half..Hall broke away for a set-up ,to
basket, and that no player of the ofThe ballot~ ~,hould be coming' In thc\Ess, not a single line was print-I the first team, In then' selllor y~ar,
On the reserve squad when a soph- put his.team in the le.ad; and thenmade
fensive side may shoot at a basket in SO',,\ for the all-star ten '''1 the Booster (',d in this ;paper about "Honest ,Abe"., they all landed berths on the first omore, Jimmie Wells had his eye on a a ch~rlty toss, ma~mg the score 26this area. They may dribble in and out i is f,ponsoring, and if t 1 oy come in in
That eval' popular little fellow Dan I le?m.
'.
first-place positIon with the Drogons 24 With less than thIrty-seconds to go.
and handle the ball, but no drive-in Itime, the results will .he printed In Cupid was also absent ~rom his IUsual
The Scorlnlt Ace
, and kept fighting until finally his The Dragons took the ball down the
hots or tip-ins wil) be permitted with'lnext week's paper. This would be II birth on Feb, 14, 'Not O.1~ word was
~ack Broadhur~t, the main-scoring hopes were realized,
~\oor and Broadhurst fired a.high areh_
In this IIrea.
goood time to put in a plug for Lance mc,ntioned in accordance with Valen- threat, ~tal'ted ~IS PHS career w~cn
Last year Jim was content with his mg shQt .that almo~t went m, but the
Doctor Allen believes that this pro-, anrl Broadhurst who c,al'l'ied n big tine's day
hel was III the nmth grade by playlllg d ut'les as a SU bst't
d In buzzer sounded endmg the 'tI!ame. ~
.
I u t e an dpiaye
hibition will cut down' 1\ great number share of the Dragoons' burden this year,
In view' of these holidays that were on ,the reserve te~m. He continued to thirdteen of the games througout the
Scorf>
,
missed, why not set asid~ an "All' pray on the reserve team when he was season.
PIttsburg (24)
Parsons \(25)
Holid'ay's Day" and make up these Ia sophomore, and in his Junior year B ' , g h"
b k tFg Ft F
Fg Ft F
inaccuracies? BettE'r late than never, went out for the first team. At first b elg\mnlm JI~ selllor yelalrdas a t aS e
Ryan, f
1 1 01 Deegle f l O 2
,
.' ,
'
,
,
a payer 1m was co e on 0 be a
1
and It would certamly be different!
scr;bed at forward ,until
f' t f'Ive. Lat er J'1m Wells, f
0 0 2 Hall f
10 1 0
" a first strmg guar d on th elI'S
Oh, for the life of a busman! Each
m , was
declared
mehglble;
then
he
d
t
th
f
,"
't'
h
Pet'rson,
flO
01
Henry c O l 2
,
move
0
e
orwar...
pOSI
Ion
were
Explosives, fuels, fire extinguishers, morning, dozens of students "pile in"
was slufted to guard to take over the he is now.
Poland, c 0 2 11 Leather,sgO 1 8
and fire-the neeessities for it and to make, their daily joolQ'ney to school,
vacant spot.
Br'hurst, g 4 1 81 DeLon. gO 0 0
ways in which you can put a fire out and what 910es he learnl
'fhat is when Jack really began to
Lance, g 4 0 81
•
al'e the topics of discussion in Mr,
First, he has been well educated in
Favorite songs? No, you're wrong. shine as a Dragon coger. He. was ~he
I
Thiebaud's senior science class now. the mattc~' of make-up, Girls who run It isn't the Hit Parade. Its a surveYlst,ar of seve~'al close games m which
11 8 7
What do you have next hour? Oh, I
10 4 91'
The chemistry classes for the past to catch the bus, Iproceed to further from the girls g~'m classes, Ghowing, hl~ hlonhg , hlg?, atl'ched shhots would have to go to bookkeeping, and it is
week have stUdied ionizwtion, equilib- their toilet. Out pop the combs, powder
. ,
, SWIS t e nettmg 0 pu t t e D ragons just a jumble of figures to me. Yes,
'
how swmg
conscIOusthethcse
SOphlCS
. h me. B ut say.
rium, molecular concentration, a,nd puffs, and lipsticks, and Mr. Busman really
are. Recently,
classes
have,I'Ill,t 0h t Ile Iead H e f"IIllS h ed t h e seas~n t h at is t h e way it .
IS WIt
completion of reactions. This ended the takes another lesson.
The Pittsburg Reserve team lost a
chosen bas'ketball teams, captains, and I WI~ an average of more than SIX are you goin.g to the dance ne~~ week?
.'- class room wOl;k for a while and the
In his little mirror he can see a names for~their teams. Such names as pOll~tS 11 game.
You are---will you tra,de me a ~e,? game to the Parson reserves last Fri'students will-go-to-the-Iaborawry--i:o groiij'iOf"tne fairer sex in the far back the following were selected.
Starting his snior year as leadcr O. K. how a~ut the fifth one. Tius ~s day by a score of 25 to 17. The local
make experiments pertaining to the el· corne,r, each contributing to the matter
First hour- "Scatterbrain," cap- of the SEK champs and regional tour- the conversatwn that we ovc~'heard m tea
h d'
"'"' b th I
f
m was an Icapp"" y e ()ss,o
ments they have just studied.
of gossip--"Whore Susie went and what tained by Doris Lock and the "Chat- nament winners, Broadhurst was de- the hall on third floor.
three regulars .who wer e dec Iar.-....
,.;a
"
th
h'l
b
In·
Air conditioning, refrigeration, ~ce she did, andi who slle was with, last terboxes" with Connie Catanzaro as termined to keep the Dragons in the
B 00 kk eepmg IS awol' w I e su - r 'bl
manufacture and heating have been the1night,"
running with only two returning first ject. It teaches the girls to keep books e lLogl e. _-" H
t h ' "ft
captal·n.
,
ff'
t 't d
't t
h th
we au.. any were e mamsloUYs
topics of discussion is the physics class.
A few ambitious sbudents suddenly
Second hour,.,."The Little Red Fox- string men. After getting off to a m an 0 IC~, bu I oesn, eac
em of the Dragons, Lowe making 6 points
Special reports have been made on me- remE';mOOr a test. With worried frowns es" with Joyce Bertone acting us poor start, Jack averaged around to kee,p thell' date books m good order. and Harry n tt'
f"
G'b
d
is leap yoor, you know, and the
~ mg Ive. . I son an
chanical re,frigeration, cost of purchas- and pounding hearts they cram and 'captain. Phyllis Fretwell ca,ptainll eIeven points per game. to e Ievate This
. lIt k
th' d te b k . Taylor were hIgh for the Victors.
lng, cost of refrigeration, ice manufae- cram, Maybe, they can just ge,t a "Fretwell's Thugs',"
~im to third place in the leaglue scori gl~ Slave 0 eep
ell' a:
00 s In
Box Score
turing, and the heating efficiency.
glimpse of the light.
Third hour--Lila Nevin is in charge mg.
r
orScr.
f th
h d 't tak
h Pittsburg (17) ......Parsons (25)
The class plans to visits a firm
Still another group occupy the lime- of the "Red Devils," "The Jitterbugs"
Strong Defensive Guard
•
orne 0
em w 0 on
e muc
F Ft F
F F F
which is air-conditioned so that they light--the ones who manage to catch are under the Icndc,rship of Billie
Ray Lance is another who has been interest ,in bookkeepin~ had better Kelly cOO
Hath'ly f : ot 0
may see how the air-conditioning in op- up on lost sleep during their short ride, Hm'l ison.
,cons'tantly in the sports Iime·light at kecp then' dat~ books In bett~r ord~r Coulter f l O 11,Ta lor f 8 0 0
erated, Mr. Thieb!l1Uld' stated.
Mr. Busman, when he fcels extra nasty Fourth hour--"The Fightin Fidgets"; P. H, S, since he enrolled as a sophie than bookkeepmg, or they Will be m G
1 0 11 D y 1 f
0
hits as many bumps as possible, thus al'e fighting under the guardianship in ,tl:te fall of 1937. Ray is a three-sport one big mudd~e. Some night they will S ray g o o 01 G~n ay 'f 0
2
jarl'ing the pcaeeful students into of Lucretia Askins. Due to such a man, lettering in football, basketball have three or four dat~s, and for the L:~:ce; g 8 0 11 Gi~=~~n c: ~'~
Make It a Rule T,o See
sharp awareness of the reality. At last small class only one team was chosen. and track.
next two weeks they WIll stay home. Ha1fh'1l f 0 0 01 La' , "0 1
EARL SPICER
t
Here's a tip girls, get your book- H
I f 2
2
.1', ~,n g
1
the cnd ()f the line! Off scramble the
Fifth
hour--"The
Hotshots"
'get
hot'
RflY
began
his
basketball
career
with
keeping, and your date book will be a carry
1 1 01 ESt! ml,z g 0 1 2
Motor And Brake Service
happy flock, and Mr. Busman rides
under the captainship of Martha Sale. the reserve team as a guard and since
rews g
0
I very gOO 0
success (we hope). Maybe by the next
"W,here You Get An Ev,en Bl'llke" on in peace.
The feminine Dragons known as the then has niade a reputation for hims-elf
leap year, we will have a datebook
Phone 2410
209 N. Locust St.
"Dragonettes" have Claudine Quincy as an outstanding defense man.
8 1 61
11 8 7
class instead of a bookkeeping class.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - < q as its captain.
Last yeal' Ray landed a place on the
Dr. B.
HINMAN
The teams in each hour play against first team us a guard and played a
Alteration for men and women
'
DEN'frST
one ano th cr. Tehwmner
0f t wo ou t brilliant defensive game throughout
Buttons and Button Holes
of three' games plays the winners of the season, to become known as thfl
Over Pe~ney's
6th.Bdwy
the other classes. There is to be 11 the unsung hero of the Dragon five.
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
Store
consolation tournament as well as a
This' year Ray again proved his
Phone 1299
102 W. 6 th.
Phone 130
603 .
wy.
championship tournamcnt.
wOl'th by holdiug the scoring threatll
Pbone 14
~~~;::~~~~~~~~~~
10f the oppositions to a minimum. Ray
~,
Pittsburg Auction H o u s e f ~
not only was successful on this, but
Phone 930
carried his share of the scoring burden,
Star At Center
On corner Kansas & B10ad'A ay
Bill Poland started his P. H. S.
Sells better used furniture for
basketball career on th.e reserve team
less money
H. Kress & Co.
in his sophomore year. Bill was the big
Phone 133'
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Four Dragons
I
(
En
deC
age areers'

'ttle e
F bruary S·ghs
Ll
I
As Students Forget It

,

,

I

I

Theibaud's Classes Study
Varied Lessons

Bus Drivers See
Private Lives Revealed

B?x

I

Girls Basketball
Reflects Popular Songs

I
d
Date Technic mprove

,

Reserves Lose To Parsons

I

I

I

f

II

D r. W . T . PI urn b

n.

j

Optometrist

I
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Fel'gusons Studio
F
or
Better Photographs
Phone 738

Smart New Handbags
, For Spring

s.
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20th Grand Shoe Shop
DECKER INSURANCE

,\\aSOOtt

Free Delivery
Phone 1075 - 20h Grand

P"""pHON E. 4ti
DRINK

AND SODAS

Phone 666 1401 N.

Pittsburg Kansas

3 garments $1.00

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"'The Home of Pittsburg's Fine,ct Cooking"
Niles H. Otto, prop.
J hone 2£6

Phone U6
303 N.Bdwy
ttttmUlmttUUlll1t 1111111111111111111111111111

NEW OWNERS AND OPERATORS
The D. & S. Garage & Auto Body Works
formerly the
Jenkins Auto Body Works, __ is now owned and operated by

O. R. Seifers &
917 N. Broadway

1

Eat At

bdwy.

Phone 1212

Ph.832 Hotel Stilwell

Bee Hive Cafe
614 N:

115 Wpst Fifth

Individual Hair Styling

Bdwy.

Beck & Hill
Market

Fresh Meats of all
Kinds. Exclusive
Distributors
for
Birds Eve Frosted
Foods

Bon Ton Quality
Cleaning at

C. S. Duncan

Day & NllIht Service

PUR.E DELIGHT
Eat

\

Our

.Fresh Buttered Popcorn
816

N. Bdwy.

Showalter Shoppe

After The Game Visit

B.C. Morgan

Tbe Grill

Undertaking Co.

Sandwiches Chili Steak

:mmuuuuuummtUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

AGENCY

Milady's Beauty Shoppe

Sold in Cafeteria

'

Ellsworth
Undertaking Co.

Phone 639

Phone 320

STUDEBAKER
Wins Again!
In the Annual GilmoreYosemite Run, Studebaker
won in every price division
it entered & carried off the
coveted Sweepstake Trophyl

The Championl

Phone 1088

C. M. Gibson M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

The President!
The Commanderl
Superb Performarace wit/I Amalling
Economy.
See them at the-

McFarland
Motor Company
404 N. Locust

,.
Drink

Phone 777

Globe Building
Office Pho. 99

Res. Pho. 2043

Dr. H. E. Kays
~ Dentist
201-203 Globe Bldg
Phone 256 "

JIM'S BAR - B' - Q
1806 N. Broadway
The Qest of Foods
Dine aDd Refresh

'."
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Purple Coasts
lo Easy Victory
Over lola Last-Nite
B. E. K. STANDINGS
Plttsbul'1f
11
Panon.
10
Coffeyville
10

8
8
8

Games tonight
ParlJi)nB VB Columbus
Coffeyvllle vs Fort Scott
The Dragons trounced lola 80 to 16
on their home- court last night to end
the current season with a tie for the
SEK crown aawred. The local crew
got off to a: hot start and piled up 14
points In the first period.
Jack Broadhurst led the attack for
his team with 16 points. Ryan was next
in scoring hitting the hoop for 7 points.
Pittsburg took an early lead on baskets by Poland, Lance, and Ryan, lola
was never In the lead.
Tomarrow night Coffeyville tangles
with Fort Scott and Parsons with
Columbus. U both Coffeyville and Par_
sons lose, then the Dragons will again
be the champs, but If they win, It will
be a three way tie.

WEIR'S JIMMIE HAMILTON

Fro m Wher e

Parsons Will
Battle Dragons
For Class AHonors

Dragons Team Host for RegIonal Tournament

W e Sit
Hopel! of. the Dragons winning the
SEK championship haven't died yet,
as they have only to. ~.feat lola to
gain a tie for the tQP berth. Plttsbw'g
is tied with Parsons and Coffeyville.
Next week Parsons tangles with
Columbus and the Javatowners go to
Fort Scott. If these leading teams
should lose, then the Dragons will
again, be on top.
'
Ray Lance a"d Jack Broadhurst
look plenty good for a!l-SEK
berths this season. Jack Is a fest
lad 11'110 can hit from any angle
and Is usually the hlg1l·polnt man
f<w the Dragons. Ray Is a steady
guard who draws thoe assignment
of covering the hot-shot of the
opposing teams, and, aIlso, his
shots find the hoop quite oft'lln.
Harlan Peterson, junior basketeer,
has been showing up well this year on
the hardwood and Is slatl,d to be one
of the leading cagers of next year's
squad. Bill Waltz, also, holds promise
for next season.
A brief glance a~ tntramurals showcd that the teams captained by Brim
and Ahrens recently were E'rigaged In
a play.-off game for the deciding of the
senior champl'onship. Incidently, Ahrens won the contest.
Gregg's team copped

the

Four SoutJtea'st Kanll6s Iague
teams will battle It out with four oth·
er Class A teams for the right to go
to the State Class A Tournament at
Topffia when the Regl'onal TOi\IiI'JIa·
ment gets under way March 6 In Pittsburg.
The four SEI{ teams are Pittsburg,
Fort Scott. Par8'Ons and Columbus.
Altamont, Arma Barter Springs. and
Girard are the other four Class A
teams to be here.
In the Class B division It should
be all Weir, Led by Jimmy Hamilton,
Wier defeated Erie to win the Mineaal Belt League championship. They
have won fifteen games and lost none.
Hamilton '\1S /averagild more than
fifteen points pel' game this year.
Parsons and Pittsburg Leaders
Parsons and Pittsburg should put up
the main fight to l't'l»X'e8C'1lt the Pitts·
burg District at the State Tournament.
The class B team coming to Pitts·
burg will not be known until next

I
I

The Regional Tournament 11'111 mark the end of high school basketball for six Dragonmen. The
lanky c~nter, the two guar~.' one forward. an" two substitutes will not be In the line up when the team
plays It s first jtame next r~ar. The ten Dragons pictured above have completed a successful season winnlng eleven games and losl~~ four, tied for the league leadership and highly favored In the tournament.
Four of the Seniors are on t,he startinlt line up; Thcy closed their regurlar season last night against lola
Left to Rlg~t, back 'row: Frank Walker, Senior; Harlan Peterson; Bill Waltz; Coach "Arkle" Hoffman;
Ray Lance, Senior; Bill Pol~nd. Senior. Front Row: Paul Ozbun: Jim Wells. Senior; Jack Broadhur:d,
Senior; Georie POison.
'
Sun-Plcture-Headllght

Tuesday. TIrey will be the winners,
runners-:up, and some third place
teams. The elimination tournaments
In this district will be held this week
end at Weir, Erie, and Fulton. The
teams competing at Weir are Well',
Mineral~ McCune, Frontnaoq, Cherokee, College High, Cockerill, Oswego,
nnd Riverton.

junior

~:~~I:;i~~ :~~~:p~~~ge~~ir;e~;::~;iBaseball

' Two High.Scores Here
"

Starts
In N'ear Future

(~

Vikings Challenge
Purple Next W'e.:llk

The Class A winner will go to Topeka to compete wi,th the winners of
P. H. S'. will open its baseball season
Durmg the Regl.ona~ Tournament,
v
fourteen oher regional ltournamMts
as soon as the basketball season bas the eyes of the pubhc Will propllbly be
Parsons and Pittsburg are favored and one second-place team. The second~nded, providllng the _ather will per-lion two scoring stars of rival te9,ms, to be top-flight contenders In the Re- place team will be chosen probably by
Track, golf, hlnnM, and base·
mit,
.
I..
Dale Hall, of Parsons, and Jack gional Tournament as they are at the the state athletic board.
-ball 11'111 soon be under way ac·
It is expected this yea that there' Broadhurst. of Pittsburg. These two top of the SEK league. Both teams
The man reason for choosing the
cording to local! coacbes. Fritz ,tvill be a SEK league If
or more I lads are the king pins of. their leams ha,; ,won 10 and lost 3 in league rom- second place team competing is to have
Snodgrass has a group of boys
SEK school will enter a team. Four; and usually carry the ncormg burdens, ,petition and' have made an impressive sixteen teams in the tournament while
:working out for track and will
teams are needed to have such a"lea-1 Hall is first in- SEK scoring and record for the season.
there are only fifteen Regional Tourhave several mOl'e at the c108e of
glUe a~d at the present' 'there are only maintains a high game scoring av.
Parson's Season Record ,
nament w~n~ers. T~e winners in ~he
the basketball 1981U1Q11. The ftrst
three SEK teams, Columbus, Par~ons, erage. He Is a s'Ophmore, Is six feet Pmsons 15
_Ark City 21 Class B diVision will go to Hutchmtrack m\!et Is scheduled for the
and Pittsburg.
,(,
tall, and very fast. Last year Hall Parsons 17
Coffeyville £3 son for the State ClasSt B Tournament.
latter part of March. Lundquest,
Chanut 33
th e secon d SEK team and again Parsons 46
d
This
means
that
if
Ft.
Scott
lola
rna
e
e
Last Tourney Here In 1928
golfeoaeb, is expecting to get his
Coffeyville or Independence will' ente; was high in individual scoring. Hall Is ~:::~~: :~
L Topeka 22
This is the first Regional Tournaprogram under way as soon as the
h 28
the SEK league can be formed.
. somewhat' of a one-man team and' Parsons 13
evenwort
'
P"tt b
20 men t t 0 be h eId'm p'tt
I sburg smce
weather permits; Kirk, Edwards.
h
The
Rragon
m'ne
WI'II
have
a'
.nood
soots
qUite
frequently,
but
his
shots
I
s
urg
1928
That
't
held'
eo
ParsonSt 21
Fort Scott 23
.
year I , was
m th~ •
Turner, and Vietti are the Players
chance
take top hohors in sucH a Iare mainly good as he has a very Parsons 38
Columbus 30 K. S. T. C. gymnasIUm. Brggs, Carlton, W
returning f,rom IIII'!It year.
league. Nine of last years first string I good e y? for the basket. In a recent Parsons 44
I d
d
1 Knost, McClure, Mack, Conrad, and ~ ~
Termls Is starting fn a short time, men are returning although they will' game With the Dragons, he scored: 21 Parsons 28
n epen ;n~e 2 Russel played for Pittsburg. This
'according to Coach Briggs. Waltz, suffer the loss of ~hroo players, Ken- points and practically beat the Drag- Parsons 29
I
'0 a 18 team played In the finals but was deOzbun, and Ward are returning from nEIlIy who plays a fine game atl the ons by himself. Hall is also a fine ball
ndependence 17 feated by Frontenac
't
B b 11 I
bed
'
h ndler
Parsons 29
Fort Scott 23
•
hot corner: D. Moore- who played a a
•
Parsons 26
•
Fronenac won the tournament and'
Ias t year seam. ase a s coac
Sun-PICTURES-Headlight by Mr. Thorpe arnd practice will start good game at short: and G. McClarr- Jack is not very big but is very fast P
31
Coffeyvl1le 24 went to Winfield for the state tourna29
Jim Hamilton, playing wrth the
In about two weeks. Baseball Is played Inion, in left field.
I
and deceptive. Ht\ plays guard and is parsons 42
Chanute
1ment. At this time, Class A and Class
Weir Wildcats has led the MinerlQ
In a regular SEK league in which
Those returning are: Hiull, behind I~igh scorer f~r the Dragons and third P:;:~~: 2'5
'
lola 24 B Competed against each other. It has
Belt learue in seorIDr: this year Pittsburg Is a member.
the plate; Bob Moore, at the, initial m SEK scormg. Jack was placed on W
12
Pittsburg 24 not been held here sfnce due to the lack
with all avera- of over 17 points.
sack; Gold, covering the k£\ysto'l1ll!.beg; the second AII-SEK team last year, son b P
466
Lost 4 of seating facilities.
oW
MIch"Ie, pI
'
h
y arsonsO Th"IS year It wl1l
. be held in the The'Weir Is competing
in the cIlBB "B"
,
aymg
sort;
and Hu,nt, an d"1St a semor. B roa dh urst takos S core b
tournament here soon.
Cobb, Cronister" Sill and Embree in many one-handed shots and is efficient core y pponents 326
odore Roosevelt Gymnasium. The sel!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~=1
the field.
i
with either or both hands. Jack's best
Pittsburg's Season's Record
COM night of the toornament will
scoring game was at Fort Scott, where Pittsburg 13
Springfield 17 mark the first birthday of the gym"Cadet" teachers from K. S. T. C.
The chemistry classes are, again, he chalked up 20 points.
Pittsburg 18
Chanute 11 nasium. It was dedicated on March 7,
are assisting Mr. Collie, Mr. Lund- working in the laboratory making cx-I
Pittsburg 19
Coffeyville 18 1939 in a game with the Miami, Okla.
quest, and Mr. White in their depart- perlments of the elements that they I
Pittsburg 38
Fort Srott 18 Wardogs.
ments the last semester as a part of have just completed the study of. The 0
Pittsburg 20
Parsons III
Pittsburg Won in 1937, 1939
the teachers
course while
at the
College.
'
.
"The studC'llts,
doing
a val. semor
sCIence
classes are haVing 1\, 0 wlRg
U S
Pittsburg 17
Columbus 16 In 1937 and again in 1939, PlttEiburg
s'Cries of tests to conclude their study!
t
Pittsburg 25
Independence !4 won In the Class A division. In the
' '. Pittaburr, Kansas.
I
uable service to P. H. S. In the over- of fires and the atmosliere.
,r
If'
) eiUS
Pittsburg 19
Coffeyville 20 year between the two Pittsburg vlctor=;~h~:~:::~C:rei:b~~:~ The, physics class is hearing r~ports Several boys are starting golf prac- Pittsburg 15
Columbus 14 iea'. 1938, Columbus won the tournaStarts Sunday! 4 days.
teaching. The project,however, is stili on the heating systems, and g~~ and tee under the l'1ye 'Of Howard Lund- Pittsburg 32
Chanute ?o3 ment.
I th
rI
I
"
steam engines. They are completing quest The players out so far are Mar- Pittsburg 24
Independence 21
Last year's winning CWss A divisMae West, W. C. Field
n
e expe menta stage, asserts this unit of work and will soon ~ke up vin Edwards Eugen Vietl;" LeI TId Pittsburg 35
Fort Scott 28 Ion team from Pittsburg had s'llch boys
and Kotur tied for second In this I
division.
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Cadet Teachers
Assist PHS Instructors

IG Ifers B'
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F 19 Alil M
or
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in "MY LITTLE
CHICKADEE"

Starts Thursday! 3 days.
Allan Jonel, Mary Martin
in "THE GREAT VICTOR
HERBERT"
Plus Second

Feature-

Edmund Lowe in
"HONEYMOON
DEFERRI!;D"

P~:c:~ =~~so~partment Ja~.s

the study of magnetism.
"
Kirk, and F;edrick T:rner. i.ateraon Pittsburg 26
lola 20 as Francis Ryan, Bill Poland, Rudy
Edwin Ryan, a former student of P.
in the year an inter-school tournament Pittsburg 24
Parsons 25 Fanska, James Wells', Jack Broad}fiss Wh!Ges' sophomore history will be pl~Yed in which everyo
Won 10
Lost 4 hurst, Raymond Lance, Ned Tryon,
'
ne may Score by Pittsburg 325
,Harlan Peterson, Waymon Edwards,
H • S ., asslata Mr. Wh Ite, coming In classes are studying Russia. 'i They e-~er'
two
each considerably
day for his inwork.
This hours
will help
pro_ have m~ quite an interestl~g co- ...The• golf team has not been pickell Score by OpponMts 277
,
and Johnme Toelleron ft. Rysn,PolB41~ ..J:· lIection of maps anI 'I1iGws items :whlch as yet bec
t h
'11
t b I
Wells, Broadhurst, Lance and Peter·
ductlon work, Mr. White sardo
h
be
'
ause rna c es WI 00 e, .
M:r. Lundquest. typing teacher, says, ave en posted OJ\' a bull,etln4boanl gin until the weather permits and the
son are o~ ~hlSJ year s Pittsburg ~eam.
"I fi n d P......
••"I ne GI'1111IOre, my cadet, for
d D urlpg
. 'th e senHarold W a Ik er, grndua to 0 f P ..lC,
TI
"Th the benefit of the entire class. league get s 0 rgan Ize.
CIThe offlc181s for the games WIll be
,-__
aid
e students enjoy compar~the so matche
1 d 'th I d S I '38 h i e d
I t t larles Morgan, .K. S. T, C,; Prentice
teac._" a great
In my typing ld 1W.s ',' wi
.
n,
s are p aye WI
n e- . n
• as rece v an appo n men Gud
S
classes, where the average at~dance 0
sla th the Ru~sla of
ay. pendence, Chanute, Columbus, Fort for entrance to Annapolis. After Bena- ' gen, K. . T. C.; and Earl, InIs eight above the recom........ded class They have found many timely
cles Scott.
' t o r Clyde Reed appointed him he w
dePMdence:
.. ~..
written on 'Modern Russia',"
arkI '
'
as
There WIll be four games played
size. Miss Gilmore aids in giving In- eded Miss White.
There Is an SEK tournament to be pr VI!eged to take B competitive Civil the first three nl hts with two mes
dlvi~allnstructlonwhere I find It im,
held at Independenoo this spring In SerVIce examination.
g,
ga
!pOssible to give all of It necesssry."
Laverne Pelphrey, Rex Hall i Jack which several boys will enter AI&O
Annapolis Is situated on the Ser. be,lng played the last night. The games
. Pauline Gilmore, who substituted Mead ~nd Edward May have been there will be a IPtate golf tou~ameni verne River and Chespeake Bay. Will start ail; 6:00. Any person ~lIJlg
for Mr. Thorpe, was teaching a college
SCl'111ery for the, O(pe
Miss at Emporia In which Pittsburg will There Is an enrollment of 2200 stube given
shorthand class at K. S. T.' C. Miss
te said that the boys ~Y the probably enter
dents. A midshipman receives $780 a
e a m ss ons are as 0 ows: eaGilmore atte_mla 'fifth hour' claas "'.
~'ery work
I
year•
son
tickets, single
$.75 for
students and
f very
h much
' t itand have spen quite . More Interested tha n usuaI Is b eng
for adults·
a,dim{sssions
25 $1.00
CMts
day in the week.
B ew ours a
.
shown In golf In recent years I\nl1
The rules are very strict. If a stu- for sWde~ts and 50 cents f~r edults.
In the Indwitrial Arts department,
i
Coltth Lundquest Is expecting to have dent fiunks a subject he is drop}X'd
Emory Arnold Is be@ing Mr. Collie reach of tere and he receiv '" very a strong team this season.
Immediately. The studerrq, bave two I
"TJIe industrial a:rts department has valua;ble experience In deeD . with
vacations per year, a ten day vacation
been oVeT-crowded all the wa)'l for a actual teaching problems." Mr: -Co11le':HI'
at Chrl'stmas and one month during
long time, and Mr. Arnold, student doolared.
ss Flntols trigonometry class is September.
teacher from the College, will relieve
The cadets also will be val ble to solving right triangles by logrithms.
Walker must take an Mtranee ex- '
the aituation-a &,!,eat deal. He offers the school as substitutes, sln6b they Her algebra c1aBBes are studying quad- amination before enrolling. He will
assIstance to boys I coul<m't poBBlbly will know
cla88 room
ratlc equations and her plane geometry take this examination the third week
better than outsiders.
cl81!8 is studying similar triangles.
in April.
:::s

Walker to Annapolis

;~ting

Star~

Saturday! 4 day•.
Nan Grey, Vincent Price
in "THE INVISIBLE MAN
RETURNS"

Plus Second Feature.
Richard nix, Chester Morri.
Lucille Ball in
"MARINES FLY HIGH"
.tart. Wednlldayl 8 day•.
Tyrone Pf?wer,' Linda
DIU'DIU in
"DAY TIME WIFE
Plua 2 ad. feature
John King in
"GENTLEMAN PROM
ARIZONA"

te;~lck~ts;vt~

07 ~ree ti~et.
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CONEY ISLAND
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Good Eats
Where The Gang Meets
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Geo F. Brenner

Mortuary

Phone

3700

See
R. M. Collins

Insurance

504 N. Bdwy

r-----N-O-W~----...,:;;;...---tl

OrEN
U

School & Office
Supplies

,
,
THE
P hT

MOORE BROTHERS

JUST ACROS FROM HIGH SCHOOL

A. L. SERRA Grocery

YOUR POT TO EAT
JOHN GRASSI PROP.

Phone 408

622 N. Bdwy

2204 N. Broadwa,.

Pbon 513 Free

livery

WARD-BOBBITr
FUNERAL HOME
806 S. ELM. Pittsburg, Kansas
Phone 682
llllllW/!!!!I!!!!!!I!!lmmmHjII!T'R'P"R!I!l1I1I

F. S. Robison
Dentist
In iaN building with ~. O. A, Jl
4ah &'
Pittabura.

Bd"".

